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ABSTRACT. Gravity measurements ha ve been used to determine ice thicknesses across the western part 
of the Devon Island ice cap in the Canadian Arctic. A detailed profile of the ice-cap edge and a profile 
across an adjoining g lacier are a lso given. The ice cap has been found to have a la rgely rock core with ice 
thicknesses generally less than 500 m. A d eep valley has been found in the bedrock beneath the ice cap some 
15 km. from the start of a draining glacier. The measured depths on the ice cap should be within 15 per cent 
a nd those on the g lacier within 20 per cent of the true values. 

REsUME. Mesures gravimitriques sur la caloue de glace de l'Ile D evon et d 'un glacier ejJluenl. Des mesures gravi
metriqlleS ont ete lltilisees pour determiner I'epaisseur de la partie ouest de la calotte de glace de l'Ile D evon 
dans l'Arctique Canadien. On ajollte un profil detaille du bord de la calotte et un profil it travers un glaci er 
effluent. Les resultats montrent que la calotte de glace, reposant sur un la rge noyau rocheux, a un e epaisseur 
inferi eure it 500 m. On a trouve une profonde vallee dans le socle rochellx sous la calotte it 15 km environ 
d e I'origine d'un g lacier de drainage. La precision des m esures d'epaisseur est d e 15 % pour la calotte e t de 
20 % pour le glacier. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG . SchwerkraftmessUllgen auf der Eishaube von Devon Island und auf einem benachbartell Gletseller. 
Zur Bestimmung von Eisdicken im westlichen Teil der Eishaube auf Devon Isla nd in der kanadischen Arktis 
wurden Schwerkraftmessungen herangezogen. Die Messungen erstreckten sich a uch auf ein Profil am R ande 
der Eishaube und auf ein Profil liber einen benachbarten G letscher. Es li ess si ch feststellen, dass die Eishaube 
grossenteils einen Felskern besitzt, liber dem die Eisdicke im a llgemeinen weniger a ls 500 m betrag t. lm 
Felsuntergrund d er Eishaube wurde 15 km hinter dem Anfang eines AbAussgletschers ein tiefes Tal entdeckt. 
Die gemessenen Eisdicken dlirften auf der Eishaube etwa 15 %, a uf dem Gletscher etwa 20 % genau se in . 

INTRODUCTION 

During the summer of [962, as part of the Arctic Institute of North America's Devon 
Island Expedition to the Canadian Arctic, gravity traverses were made on the western end 
of the Devon Island ice cap to d etermine ice thicknesses and bedrock topography. The 
profile locations are given in Figure [. The major survey was of 57 stations along an 80 km. 
traverse in a north- south direction from near Sverdrup Glacier to the vicinity of Crocker 
Bay (A- B- C), with a [5 km. branch of 9 stations east to near the highest part of the ice cap 
(B- D ). In addition , a detailed o' 5 km. traverse of 26 stations (G-H ) was run in from the 
north-western edge of the ice cap and a profile of seven stations run across Sverdrup Glacier 
(E- F ) . The readings on the ice cap were tied in with the Dominion Observatory of Canada's 
Arctic gravity network. 

FIELD PROCEDURE 

The survey technique on the main traverse involved triangulation with a Wild T2 
theodolite and a Wild 2 m. subtense bar. At each station, the subtense bar was set out at a 
distance of about [00 m. at right-angles to the traverse direction. This distance was then used 
as the known side of the triangle including the occupied station, the previous (or subsequent) 
station and the sub tense bar. With the sub tense at each station, two determinations of the 
distance and elevation difference between stations were made. This provided both a check on 
the results and a partial cancellation of any refraction error that might be expected from 
long sights close to the ice surface. The distances were found to be in agreement to about 
I in 1,500 and the elevations to ± o· [5 m. /km. of traverse. This implies an error in elevation 
of about 6 m . in the middle of the traverse. Difficult surveying conditions reduced the accuracy 
for the southern 20 km. to about I in 500 for the horizontal and ± o ' 3 m./km. of traverse in 
the vertical. Station intervals were about [ . 5 km. 
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Absolute elevations were d etermined by m ercury barometer d ifferences between the base 
station at the north coast and the ice-cap station . These could only be determined to ± I 0 m. 
but it in no way affects the computed ice thicknesses which require only elevation differences. 

The edge d etail consisted of 26 stations at 40 m . intervals. A Wild theodolite and stadia 
rod gave elevations to within ± o· 3 m.j I 00 m. of traverse. 
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The relative elevations for the stations on Sverdrup Glacier were determined with theodo
li te and levelling rod . They should be within ± 5 cm. The station positions were determined 
by resection to previously established signals (Wyness, unpublished ) . 

At several points a long the ice-cap traverse, latitude and bearings were determined by 
sun-shots in order to locate the position of the traverse and to provide for latitude corrections 
to the gravity readings . Bearings shou ld be within ± I ·0 min . and latitudes within ± o· 2 min. 
of latitude. 

The gravity m easurements were made with Worden gravimeter No. 35 which was on loan 
from the Geophysics Laboratory, University of British Columbia. The m eter calibration 
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supplied by the m a nufacturer' was 0'4187 mgal. jscale division . A rough check on this value 
was provided b y a comparison with gravity d iffe rences determin ed by the D ominion Observa
to ry and by a short gravity ne twork a t the Un iversity of British Columbia. Since bo th checks 
agreed to within o ' 5 per cen t. , this ca li bration was accepted . The instrument drift was found 
to be less tha n o' 05 mgal. jh r. R eadings were ma d e at sta tions in g roups of four or more with 
a return to a reference wi thin several hou rs in order to estima te the effect of E a rth tides and 
instrument drift. N o looping was attempted. T h e range of the instrument was just sufficient 
to complete the su rvey wi thout ch a nge of th e coarse adjustment. 

R EDUCTION OF T H E O BSE R VATIONS 

r. Ice cap 

The gravity m ethod of determining the thickness of glacia l ice utilizes the large difference 
in density and thus gravitationa l a ttrac tion between the ice a nd the underlying rock. The 
difference in the Bouguer gravity for a station on the ice cap from a reference off the edge of 
the ice is due to the difference in height of the rock floor a bove or below the referen ce sta tion. 

It should be noted that in thi s d epth computa tion the ice must be assumed to approxima te 
a n infinite level sh eet. The rock topography beneath the ice thus may be d etermined only 
to the exten t that its features are la rge compa red with the ice thi ckness . Small sharp features 
a re smoothed out to be indisting uisha ble from th ose tha t are la rger but with less relief. 

A second assumption of this m e thod is that there a re no undetermined regional changes 
in gravity due to deep crustal influences and ch a nges in near-surface rock densities . R egional 
gradients may onl y be estimated from the Bougu er gravity values a t stations off the ice cap. 
A linear gradien t was assumed be tween the fi ve reference stations in this survey. 

No topographic corrections were required on the relat ively gentle slopes of the ice cap 
except for the d eta iled north ed ge survey. Cylindrical zone cha rts were used in the correction 
for this pa rt. Sm a ll corrections were a lso applied to several of the off ice-cap control stations. 
The fin a l profil es a re shown in Figures '2 a nd 3 . 

'2. Glacier 

T he reduction of the glac ier gravity profi le was underta ken by considering the glacier 
as a body of som e density contrast in the m a nner used in geoph ysical prosp ecting. First, 
terrain corrections were m ade fo r the steep valley walls using th e formula of Russell and 
o thers ( 1960) for a semi -infini te pla teau wi th a vertical face, a nd adding the effec t of the 
sm all tria ngul a r section required to make up a n approx ima te profil e of the valley wa ll s. A 
two-dimensiona l structure is ass umed . The cor rections were based on the heights and inclina
ti ons of the vall ey walls determined from survey signa ls ofW yness (unpublished) and estima tes 
of P . Cress (personal communication) . Second ly, sm a ll free-a ir a nd Bouguer corrections were 
m ade. 

The problem is then to de te rmine the outline of the ice profil e g iven the Bouguer gravity 
values on the ice. N o off-g lacier references were available because of the very steep wa lls of 
the glacia l vall ey a nd the roug hness of the sUlTounding country. It is necessary therefore to 
estima te the influence of the glacier a t its edges and then to add this value to the rela tive 
Bouguer values across the glacier. A value was calculated from an a pproxima te profile until 
the shape of the g lacier had been d etermined, at which time a new value was computed. The 
ca lcula tion of the glacier cross-section was th en repea ted. 

The depths of ice a t the stations across the p rofi le were calcula ted by an itera tion procedure 
by which an a pproximate profil e is chosen a nd the Bouguer g ravity to be exp ected from it 
calcul ated at each sta tion . T he a pproximate d ep ths a re then correc ted by a factor g iven by the 
ra tio of the actua ll y observed grav ity to the com puted value. T h e procedure was repeated for 
each new approxima tion. Sin ce the Bouguer g rav ity at each sta tion is for the greater part 
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determined by the d epth of ice at that station and to a lesser extent at the other stations, this 
iteration converges very rapid ly. The Bouguer terrain-corrected anoma ly and the fina l cross
section of the glacier are shown in Figure 4. * The a rea of the compu ted cross-section is 
approximately 0· 5 km.2. 
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R OCK A ND I CE D E NSITIES 

On the north edge of the ice-cap traverse, the control sta tions lie on Precambrian m e ta
morphic rocks of d ensities measured on seven mora ine samples as 2 · 66 ± o · 03 g. /cm. 3. 

Although these samples showed li tt le evidence of weather ing, rocks in situ may have a sligh tly 
higher density . Estimates by J. W . Cowie (personal communication ) g ive sedimenta ry rocks 
occupying a region from a few kilom etres from the north end of the traverse to about the 
ice-cap station and for the southern 2 0 km. of the traverse. The remaining sta tions shou ld lie 

* The station locations, eleva tions, ice th icknesses ancl gravity va lues for all traverses a re ava ila ble from the 
Montrea l office of the Arctic Institute of North America . 
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over the Precambrian metamorphic rocks. T he sedimentary rocks in the Croker Bay area 
consist oflimestones, almost entirely replaced by d olomite to the nor th , and a sma ll percentage 
of shale. For 80 p er cent dolomi te a nd 20 per cent shale, using the rock densities g iven by 
Dobrin (1960), the average d ensity should be a bout 2·65 g.fcm. 3 . An average value of 
2· 66 g./cm. 3 has been used throughout the ice-cap traverse. 

Seven samples from the Preca mbrian m eta m orphic rocks comprising the Sverdrup 
Glacier region gave an average d ensity of 2' 67 g ./cm .3 which has been used in the glacier 
profile. 

Ice density m easurements were m ade to a d ep th of 10 m . a t 8 locations above a nd below 
the firn line on the ice cap by R. K oerner (persona l communica tion) . Below the firn line or 
accumulation lin e where the surface ice may bc expected to have come from som e depth, 
d ensities averaged o · 90 g. /cm .3 . In the accumulation region near the centre of th e ice cap the 
densities were very variable, because of the prevalence of ice layers in the firn , but average 
about 0·86 g. /cm.3 • This is only represen tative of the near-surface layers to a depth of perhaps 
100 m . Geo-electric studies by G reenhouse (unpublished) have indicated a n electrical 
conductivity contrast presumably due to the tra nsition from firn to glacier ice a t 60 to 80 m. 
d epth. It should be noted that surface measurem ents even below the firn line are representative 
of surface pressures only. At greater depths compression of the a ir bubbles within the ice could 
appreciably increase the density. A d ensity of o· 9 r g ./cm .3 was used in the calcula tions for both 
the ice cap and the glacier. 

ESTIMATES OF A CCURACY 

I. I ce-cap profile 

The gravimeter readings are expected to be w ithin ± r • 0 m gal. across the ice cap , which 
implies an error in ice thickness of a bout ± 7 m. for the stations n ear the centre of the traverse. 

The corrections for la titude should introduce no more tha n ± o· 0 I mgal. /km . of traverse 
or about ± 3 m. in ice thi ckness at the centre. 

The station elevations are probably a maj or source of error, which at ± o· 15 m ./km. of 
traverse result in a Bouguer anom aly error of a bout ± 0 ' 04 mgal. /km. of traverse or ± 15 m. 
in ice thickness a t the centre . 

The ice density of 0 ' 9 1 g. /cm .3 should be wi thin ± 0 ' 0 1 g./cm .3 through the bulk of the 
ice cap. A considera tion of a 100 m . surface laye r of low-density m aterial, say 0 · 86 g. /cm .3, 
results in an error of onl y about o · 2 mgal. , so no correction has been a ttempted. 

The rock d ensities in the a reas of the traverse lying over the m etamorphic rocks should be 
well within ± o · 02 g. /cm .3. a lthough where sedimen tary rocks may be expected to underlie 
the ice the error could be much la rger with the chosen density of 2·66 g./cm. 3 probably too 
high . A reasona ble limit is 2 ' 50 g. /cm .3. In the former a reas, therefore, the erro r in density 
contrast should resul t in an error in ice thickness of ± 2 per cent, while in the la tter, parti cularly 
a t the south end of the traverse, it could be ± r 0 per cent. 

The change in regional gravity between the control sta tions at the north and sou th ends 
of the ice-cap traverse was found to be r 4 mgal. T here is som e assurance that the gradient 
between these points is approximately constan t in that the gradien ts between the control 
stations a t the north end and between the con trol stations at the sou th end are in fa ir agreement 
with the implied overall gradien t between north a nd sou th. Even so, this correction could 
easily result in a n error of ± 2 ' 0 mga l. at the cen tre of the traverse. This implies a thickness 
error a t the cen t re of ± 25 m . 

The total error in the computed ice thickness from a ll these sources is about ± 60 m. or 
15 per cent a t the centre of the traverse . At the edges, particula rly towards the north end, 
the error should be somewhat less. 

On the detailed profile at the north edge of the ice cap the m ajor source of er ror will lie 
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in the station eleva tions: about ± o· 3 m. in surface elevation p er 100 m. of traverse or about 
± o· 08 mgal. l 100 m. Terrain and latitude corrections, errors in d ensity contrast and gravimeter 
error will a ll contribute small additiona l erro rs that should be less than ± o· 07 mga l. / lOo m . 
The total es timated error in computed ice thickness will then be ± 2· 0 m.1 I 00 m. from the 
edge of the ice cap. 

2 . Glacier 

The greatest error in the computed glacier profile results from the uncertainty in the 
terrain correction coupled with the fact that there are no stations off the glacier. The terrain 
corrections range from 7 mgal. at the most easterl y station to 3 mgal. at the centre and western 
stations. The slope and height of the valley walls are fairly uniform and reasonably well 
d efin ed so that these va lues should be within ± zo per cent. The uncertainty involved in 
estimating the Bouguer gravity values that would be expected off the glacier (a bout 6 mga l. 
from the edge stations) is difficult to determine but ± 2· 0 mgal. is suggested as a reasonable 
limit. In comparison with these uncertain ties, the remaining sources of error: elevation 
corrections, density contrast, latitudes and gravimeter readings, should be negligible. The 
computed thickness may thus be expected to be within ± 20 per cent at the centre with a 
som ewhat larger error toward the edges. A preliminary seismic result by J. R. W ebe r (personal 
communication) , of the Dominion Observatory of Canada, approx imately 850 m. from the 
eastern edge of the glacier g ives a depth of 362 m . wh ich is in good agreement with 
the gravity computed value of 350 m. at this po int . 

DISCUSSION 

The ice-cap profile gives a good estimate of the ice thickn ess a nd surface shape of the 
western part of the Devon I sla nd ice cap. U sing the measured profiles , a very rough deter
mination gives a volume of 1,500 km. 3 of ice in the western part of the ice cap (west of a line 
joining Belcher G lacier and Croker Bay) . The whole ice cap may be expected to contain about 
two to three times this volume, a lthough nothing is known of the th icknesses in the eas tern 
part. 

There are several fea tures immediately evident from the ice-cap profile. T he ice cap has 
largely a rock core , the ice being generally less than 500 m. thick . In particular, going east 
toward Belcher G lacier and the highest part of the ice cap, there is a sharp rise in the bedrock 
elevation . The topography of the ice cap can apparently be largely accounted for by bedrock 
topography. This is in contrast to some other m edium-sized Arc tic ice caps such as the Barnes 
I ce Cap on BafFin I sland (Littlewood , 1952 ) , where the bedrock topography is relative ly flat. 

Near the north end of the traverse there is a deep vall ey in the bedrock of about 300 m . 
depth and 6 to 8 km. width. This is about 10 to 15 km. from the start of the major tributary 
to Sverdrup G lacier so it may be expected to feed into it. The g lacier channel must therefore 
ex tend a considerable distance in to the ice cap. 

The intent of the edge deta il in giving a representative edge profile has probably not been 
completely realized because of th e close proximity of the deep ice va lley which may distort 
the ice-flow pattern. However, the profi le should be useful for future comparisons to determine 
the nature of any advance or retreat of the ice cap. 

The gravity m easurements on Sverdrup G lacier should give a good indication of the shape 
and depth of the g lacier. With add itional information on th e distribution of velociti es in 
the ice, estimates should be poss ib le for the tota l ice flow . The area of the cross-section is 
approximately 0·5 km. ' . 
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